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Download.Q: TimeZone.setCurrent does not set specified timezone I want to create a

TimeZone.setCurrent like this: ZonedDateTime zdt = ZonedDateTime.now();
zdt.plusSeconds(60); ZoneId id = ZoneId.of("Pacific/Palau"); ZonedDateTime zdt2 =

id.of(zdt.getYear(), zdt.getMonthValue() - 1, zdt.getDayOfMonth(), 0, 0, 0, 0); ZoneId zid =
ZoneId.of("Pacific/Palau"); zdt2.toInstant().atZone(zid).toLocalTime(); // this returns the

current time, not 2 minutes later. I want to get the date 2 minutes later but still on Palau.
Yet, the code returns the same instance as now. I am using java 7u25. A: You are

instantiating a ZonedDateTime (zdt2) with only the three "year, month, day" parameters.
The rest of the parameters, from 0 to 60 seconds, are lost in the calculation. Change your

parameters to include the 0-60 for the time. ZoneId id = ZoneId.of("Pacific/Palau");
ZonedDateTime zdt2 = id.of(zdt.getYear(), zdt.getMonthValue() - 1, zdt.getDayOfMonth(), 0,

0, 0, 0); // toInstant() is time-zone aware and if you need to access the // time-zone, call
toLocalTime(). You are then at the "Instant" // as it is the native Java type for a

ZonedDateTime, which is // an offset relative to UTC. Instant instant =
zdt2.toInstant().atZone(zid).toLocalTime(); If you want to use your current time as the start
of a future date/time, you should be using a Calendar object, just as though you were trying

to set a Calendar. The Calendar constructor accepts the same parameters as the
ZonedDateTime one above. Again, the Instant returned by calling toInstant() is time-zone

aware
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(10.5) and. Or is there another. published. be aware.. Download orcad 16.6. Cadence-

Orcad-10.5-Portable.rarNews Spyware on the rise There’s a spyware for practically every
platform out there: mobile (iOS, Android), Web, desktop (Linux), and even gaming consoles.
You can’t walk down the street without coming across some form of spyware from Microsoft
or Adobe or one of the others. By the time you read this, it might be out-of-date, but what

SpyEye stands for is that there is a new way to spy on users, in a way that’s hard to detect.
By examining and exploiting the way users browse the Web, SpyEye can monitor their
activity. The San Francisco-based company offers detection kits for all the platforms,

ranging from the smallest of mobile phones to the largest of PCs. With the Android kit, the
user need only be opened a browser and navigate to a page with the SpyEye logo on it.

SpyEye will sniff the browser traffic and detect if it has been tainted. Adobe, despite
branding it as a tool for providing security, has an active spyware industry also. If you don’t

believe me, check out this
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